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ae T is now a good many years 

OS KO x ago since I paid my first visit 

NG «\ to the charming town of 
J X@\S4) Dresden, the Florence of the 

\ Ne Elbe. After having thorough- 
kK lox ly enjayed the beauties of the 

surrounding scenery, especially of the Saxon 

Switzerland, I devoted my time to the real 

object of my journey, which was the in- 

spection of the galleries and works of art 
in the Saxon capital. 

If I had not already formed the intention 
of profiting by the teaching of an eminent 
artist residing there, my first look on the 

wonderful paintings would have determined 
me to follow my calling, and to endeavour 

to tread as faithfully as possible in the foot- 
steps of the Old Masters. I did not ask 
myself whether I could ever paint a picture 
similar to those I saw there; I only knew 
that I must strive to do it with all the 
energy of my life. 

However, my longing to receive per- 
mission to copy from the paintings in the 
gallery was not to be satisfied all at once. 

Only after nine months’ persevering industry 
in the studio of my worthy master I 
obtained the consent of the director of the 
gallery, and when in the following spring 
the doors of the building were thrown open 
to the disciples of art, 1 was among the 
nrst who profaned the classic halls with the 
presence of paint-brushes and boxes. 

With a boldness I still wonder at, I 
attempted the copy of Titian’s celebrated 
“ Zinsgroschen.” As the picture hangs in 
a place where people are apt to crowd the 
passage, I had it taken down and put in’ 
the outer room of the Italian school, where 
Thad better light and more quiet. With 
eager zeal I commenced my interesting 
task, and soon forgot myself in ,the con- 
templation of the splendid colourings, and 
in wonder at the soul breathed into them 
by the great painter. The hours flew   

A STARTLING ADVENTURE. : 

rapidly by, and nothing was more hateful 
to me at that time than the sound of the 
overseer’s bell commanding rest from work 
for the day. 

“Miss M.,” said that functionary, a good 
old man, who favoured me, as he approach- 
‘ed one day with the obnoxious instrument, 
“Miss M., if you are not careful you will 
get locked in here some day.” 

“Well, and if Iam?” said I, half vexed 
and half amused. “I could paint on then 
to my heart’s content ; it would be perfectly 
delightful.” a 

The old man shook his head and looked 
at me gravely, almost reproachfully, but 
he had not the least idea how soon his 
warning words would prove true. 

The month of May of the year 18— was 
anything but a pleasant one, and the never- 
to-be-forgotten day of my story distinguished 
itself by an unusual gloom. A drizzling, 
penetrating rain had spread itself over the 
town and its lovely surrounding country 
with a grey monotony, which caused even 
the brightest picture to appear as though it 
were covered with cobweb. This tempo- 
rary interruption to the sunny spring weather 

did not affect my spirits, and I found 
myself rejoicing mischievously at the small 
number of visitors to the gallery, and 
enjoyed unusual peace and quietude in the 
nearly empty rooms. 

Many of my fellow-artists’ places re- 
mained also unoccupied ; not one of them 
could boast of as good a seat as I had, there- 
fore I was not surprised when a young 
industrious painter approached me and 
asked permission to share the more favour- 
able light in my corner. Both too 
preoccupied, we only exchanged a few 
polite words, and then relapsed into com- 
plete silence. Nota sound was heard, not 
even from the outside, world. The hours 
came and went imperceptibly. I was 
astonished to see my companion start up


